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On Wednesday, November 26, the Annual General
Meeting will take place at 8.00 pm at the SWSC club
house.
The official notice has been issued along with the minutes
of last year's AGM and notice of Committee positions up
for election.
This is your chance to hear from the Commodore and
Sailing Captain about their work at the club in 2014, plus
there will be a finance report by the Treasurer.
There will be an Open Forum for people to ask questions
and suggest ideas for SWSC to develop the club.
This is your club and we want you to feel part of it - it can
only get better with your involvement and ideas, and the
Committee would like to hear them.
We hope as many club members can attend as possible the bar will be open from 7.30pm.
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Commodore

Commodore’s Bit
The long nights are drawing in and the dam is beginning to fill up; it must be time
for the Pirate Party and Dinner Dance soon….This Saturday is our Pirate Party for
members young and old, it kicks off at about 4pm till late, so if you like dressing
up and having a great time this event might be for you. On Saturday 22nd November
we hold our Dinner Dance and Prize Giving at the Pennine Manor Hotel. This is a
great event at what has proved to be a great venue with fantastic food. Please try
and support the Club and let’s make this into the best Dinner Dance ever, friends
and family are as always welcome.
Onto the sailing…. winter is my favourite time of year for sailing, the wind’s better,
the dam is fuller and the turn out for racing normally increases. I’m hoping to get
my Enterprise out of the garage and come and participate in the Frostbite and
Snowball series. Let’s make the final two months of 2014 ones to remember at
Scammonden. I hope to see you out on the water in the next couple of weeks.
My favourite weekend of the 2014 sailing season so far was our annual trip to
Southport. Thank you to Chris Smith for the generous use of his boat and for all
who came and took part, it was great to see some new people joining the team and
having fun.
You may have read one of the recent new posts on our website about Powerboat
courses. So far this year 12 of our members have become accredited RYA powerboat operatives with a further 6 booked onto a course soon. This is a fantastic development for our Club and means safety boat coverage is improving all the time.
Well done to everyone who has completed this, and if you haven’t registered your
interest for a course yet, don’t get left behind.
Sadly this will be the last Commodore’s Bit that I write as on November 26th we
hold our Annual General Meeting. It is traditional that after 2 years of being Commodore I step down to let someone else take the helm. I would like to thank everyone at the club for the support they have given me over the years and I think the
Club is an amazing place with a fantastic future. I would like to take this opportunity to wish Sophie Yates our Vice Commodore good luck and offer her my full support for the coming years.
I look forward to seeing you at the Pirate Party, on the water or at the Dinner dance
soon!
Mike Goodwin
Commodore
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Sailing Captain

Captain’s log
It's been a busy few months since our last edition of Telltales and our members
have been busy home and away.
At home, we've seen the Saturday Club continue to grow - we've had a lot of new
members join the Club this year and all have progressed through the RYA syllabus.
A massive well done to Katie, Jonathan, Annie, Lily, George, Giles, Holly, Tom, Sam,
Laura, Jessica, Oliver, Owen, Ella, Ruth and Torin.
Now onto some trophy winners since the last Telltales: Challenge Pursuit Trophy
Day was won by Jeremy Child and Ian Turrell; Katie Ratcliffe won the Junior Helm;
Laura Hutchinson won the Junior Novice Helm; Joanne Douglas and Helen Hutchinson came joint first in the Senior Novice Helm; Sally Ratcliffe won the Ladies Trophy
and the Seamanship Trophy.
The Ladies Coffee Pot was won by Chris Smith and the Commodore's Cup was won
by me!
Away from Scammonden, Isaac Marsh and his friend Robin Jones took on a massive
challenge to sail the Southport 24 hour race on their own for charity. This is a
massive achievement, which you'll understand when you compare it to our other
team which had 11 sailors during the 24 hour race.
Several Scammonden sailors also took part in Bart's Bash - a fundraiser for the
same charity - at Dovestones Sailing Club so they will feature in the world record
attempt.
Some of our sailors have been competing on the Open circuit - Ian lees (Streaker &
Laser) Isaac Marsh (Laser), Ben Ratcliffe (Streaker) and Sally Ratcliffe (Streaker) and
are doing brilliantly representing Scammonden away from the club.
Youth members Katie Ratcliffe and Jonathan Barrett both took part in the RYA Zone
at Derwent Water for the first time.
Already this year 12 SWSC members have passed their Powerboat L2 course and 6
more are lined up – thanks to Andy Hunt for tutoring them and well done to everyone who passed. More courses are planned for 2015 so put your names down to
take part.

Paul Cornish
Sailing captain
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Top News

Annual Pirate Party
The Saturday Club Race Academy is holding its annual Pirate Party on Saturday, 25
October.
The fun will get underway after sailing – please come in fancy dress (there’s a clue
in the title) and there will be plenty of games and activities. Alison is cooking dinner and the bar will be open.

Dinner Dance and Prize Giving
Get your glad rags out for the annual SWSC dinner dance on Saturday, 22 November at the Pennine Manor Hotel at Scapegoat Hill, only a mile from the sailing club.
The event is family-friendly and children are welcome to join in this great annual
social event.
Please fill-in the menu order form at page 8 of this edition of Telltales and send it
with your payment to Steve Yates by 5th November latest (earlier if you can) so that
numbers can be confirmed with the venue.

Club Enterprise for sale
SWSC is selling the Club Enterprise. We’re offering members the chance to make an
offer for it before we list it for sale. Contact Ben Ratcliffe for details.

Plea for an old mobile phone
Do you have an old mobile phone and charger that still works but you no longer
use? It doesn’t have to be fancy!
The Club would like one to keep in the OD box for use in an emergency. If you do
have one please bring it to the club or contact joanne_douglas0@hotmail.com.
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Lights, camera, action at Scammonden
SWSC recently became a film-set with a production company using our Club as the
location for a new movie.
How to Live Yours features Huddersfield actress Jodie Whittaker and was filmed at our
Club and several other locations in and around the town.
The film producer spotted Scammonden on a photo and paid a visit to ask if they
could use our clubhouse and grounds to film in. It was re-named Wilburwood Outdoor
Pursuits Centre for the film.
They spent four days filming the movie and they made a donation to the Club for the
use of the grounds.
We'll let you know the date the film is due to be released.
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Southport 24 hour race
Scammonden sailor Isaac Marsh and his
friend Robin Jones won the Yorkshire Cup
at the Southport 24 hour race over the
weekend of September 13-14.
Isaac and Robin were one of two Scammonden teams to enter the race and sailed
a Firefly for the whole 24 hours. They
came 36th and won the Cup, having sailed
in aid of the Andrew Simpson Sailing Foundation.

Please donate to this charity by visiting http://www.andrewsimpsontrust.co.uk/ and let
Isaac know how much you sponsored him so he can add it to the overall total.

Scammonden’s second team came 39th and was the
second Yorkshire boat over the finish line – the team was
Paul Cornish, Joanne Douglas, Sally Ratcliffe, Sam Wyatt,
Steve Yates, Sophie Yates, Ian Turrell, Chris Smith, Mike
Goodwin, John Hutchinson and 10-year-old Owen Smith,
who made his debut in the race.
Thanks especially to Chris Smith who lent his Enterprise
for this year’s race.
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Sailing update

Laser and Streaker Open
SWSC hosted a joint Laser and Streaker Open on Sunday, September 7.
Light-wind sailing skills were put to the test throughout the day which ultimately
saw Ian Jones of Dovestones Sailing Club take the Laser prize and home club sailor
Ben Ratcliffe take top spot in the Streakers.

Freezer
Work off that extra helping of Christmas Pud by coming along to the Freezer on
Sunday, December 28.
There will be one race for one and a half hours, followed by lunch. The cost is £5
per entry and starts at 11.30am on the water.

Snowball Series 2015
Every Sunday, from January 4 to February 22 there will be two races, starting at
1.00 pm on the water. It’s free for club members to sail and visitors can join us for
£2.
There will be no-one listed for duties for the Snowball Series, with the next scheduled OD and rescue duties not resuming until March. However, we do ask that
people volunteer to cover OD and rescue duties during the Snowball Series where
they can.
In January, the duties for March, April and May will go live and you can select the
best days to volunteer yourself before they are allocated. Remember, our club only
exists because everyone contributes to it. Please help where you can. Many thanks.
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Dinner Dance order form

